Appearance of neoantigen in mouse IgG1 upon reduction of interchain disulfide bridges: assessment of local and general conformational rearrangements using monoclonal antibody and small-angle X-ray scattering.
Mouse hybridoma antibody E5D2 reacting with murine mono- and polyclonal IgG1 has been produced. MonAb E5D2 recognizes the antigenic determinant (epitope) buried in intact IgG1 and expressed upon mild reduction of interchain S-S bridges. Neither H nor L chains alone maintain epitope E5D2. Reassociation of gamma 1 chains (H chains of IgG1) with L chains results in complete restoration of this antigenic determinant. The data strongly suggest that epitope E5D2 depends on the quaternary structure of IgG1. The epitope is also expressed by reduced F(ab)2 fragment of IgG1 but is not connected with its antigen binding site. The likely localization of the epitope E5D2 is the interface between CH and CL domains. The second produced monAb F6C2 reacts with CH1-CL region of reduced mouse IgG2. Small-angle X-ray scattering experiments have demonstrated pronounced decrease of the radius of gyration of reduced IgG1 as compared to the intact one. This indicates general conformational changes of IgG1 molecule following mild reduction of Fab region S-S groups. Epitope E5D2 is the first quaternary antigenic subclass specific determinant described for C the region of mouse IgG. Thus, serologic expression of epitope E5D2 reveals precise conformational perturbations of small area near reduced S-S bridges while small-angle scattering demonstrates accompanying general transformation of IgG structure.